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Salad Dressing
Take three eggs, one tablespoonful
each of supar, salt, butter and mustard, one cupful each of vinegar and
milk. Stir sugar, salt, butter and
mustard until smooth, add beaten
eggs, beating all until smooth. Place
the bowl in boiling water on stove,
pour in vinegar slowly, stirring all
the time. Lastly stir in milk like
thin custard. Remove from fire and
when cool place in glass jar. Keep
in cool place. From The People's
Home Journal for June.
An Afternoon Bag
An afternoon bag is useful and can
be made very decorative in lavender
linen, the ornamental strip down the
center cut from heavy white linen.
The star-lik- e
flower forms on this
strip should be darned with mercerized floss, and the lavender linen will
shown through the open work in a
most attractive manner. Needlework
Department in The People's Home
Journal for May.
-

Heware of Paraffin Cups
When an Englishman drinks a toast
to his queen, he breaks the glass as a
pretty little homage, Girard writes in
the Philadelphia Ledger.
When you put a penny in the slot
and extract an individual cup you
should smash it after using it. That
isn't homage, but a precaution that
may save a human life.
Do you know what happens to
many of - those discarded paraffin
drinking cups? Picked up by careless
people and used over and over again.
If you will recall that a 'deadly
germ feels even less at home on a
glass cup than upon one made of paraffin you can easily see why neither
should be used many times by many
persons- -

There is one certain way to outwit
the germ; crush' the cup.
Fancy Strawberry Dishes
To concoct elaborate dishes ' with
strawberries seems almost like painting the lily. Never are strawberries
so delicious as when they are eaten
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garden
just as they come tofrom the our
cravsatisfy
washed, perhaps,
ings for cleanly food, but otherwise

as they grew.
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Served on the hulls or with hulls
v Strawdelicious.
removed they are
berries should be eaten without sugar,
but this means that strawberries
should be sweet and perfectly ripe
when they are eaten. The acidious excuses many of us take in the place of
the perfect berries demand sugar to
make them palatable.
There are those, of course, who prefer the lily painted; hence the following recipes for preparing strawber- '
ries!
Strawberry Salad
Use crisp white lettuce leaves and
arrange two or three, one within the
other, in cup shape, on each place.
Place several large strawberries in
each and dress with French dressing.
Serve with cream cheese balls.
Strawberry Jelly Salad
Cut large, perfect strawberries into
halves and put them in small cups or
individual molds. Pour tart lemon
jelly over them and let harden. Serve
on lettuce leaves with mayonnaise.
Strawberry Charlotte
For this dainty dessert crush a
and sprinquart of ripe .strawberries
kle generously with confectioner's suin the refrigerator to chill,
gar. Put thnmup-hlnnH whpn
chilled, drain in
a wire sieve. Use only the solid part,
iruit juice ior sneroei,
preserving the
punches or sauces.
Whip very stiff a cupful of cream
and sweeten with two tablespoonfuls
of powdered sugar. Have ready a
stiffly beaten white of egg and add to
the cream with the chilled berries.
Split small lady fingers and arrange
in log cabin fashion on plates. Pile
the strawberry mixture into them and
serve.
Strawberry Eclairs
Split eclair shells and fill with ripe,
small, sweet strawberries, sprinkled
with sugar. Then fill in with whipped
cream, put on the tops and add more
whipped cream.
Strawberry Cake
Make any good layer cake and fill
"usban6A
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BREAD, PIES, COOKIES,
Home Happy.

T H
PHONE 177

BUNS, etc.

E.CITY BAKERY
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Strawberry Parfait
For strawberry parfait, press sweet
ripe berries through a sieve to measure about
of a cupful
of pulp. Cook together, without stirring, until it forms a thread, a cupful
of granulated sugar and half a3 much
water. Pour this syrup over the
whites of two eggs, beaten stiff, beating constantly as you pour. Boat until cold, Fdding the strawberry puln a
pint of cream, whipped stifT, and pack
the mixture in a covered mold. Pack
away in salt and ice for three hours.
Strawberry Tart
Nothing could be more delicious
than this sort of strawberry tart. It
is made with uncooked fruit. Line a
pie plate with rich pastry and put a
disk of waxed paper in the bottom.
Fill with rice or dried beans and bake
until crisp and brown. Then remove
the paper and beans or rice, which
are used simply to keep the crust from
puffing. Cool the crust and fill with
fresh, ripe strawberries, hulled and
sweetened, and pile whipped cream on
top.
three-quarte-
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Stuffed Onions
Peel four large onions and parboil
in boiling salted water 15 minutes.
Drain and scoop out the centers. Combine half cup fine bread crumbs with
d
two mashed
eggs, two
tablespoons melted butter, a tablespoon chopped parlley, seasoning to
taste, and a little cream to moisten.
Mix well and fill the onion cups with
this mixture. Set the onions in a baking pan, pour in a hot oven
of an hour, basting frequently.
hard-boile-

three-quarte-
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Make your family
their home
proud of
wife and

children cannot take a
Your
if the house is faded
home
in
their
pride
That means
and weather-beateAnd, for mansion or cottage, the
best paint is
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STEEL

We ar prepared to drill and
cut stock to order. Can furnish
you anything you may want In

ARTHUR BROWN
BELDING

STRUCTURAL

VERTS, BRIDGES, ETC

Why have a shabby house when it will cost you
so little to make it attractive with Devoe? Stop
and let us give you a color card and
y
in
show you several harmonious combinations.
MICHIGAN

train time at Belding
Pere Marquette
Corrected

May 1, 1916
To Greenville and Die Rapid 7:01
To Ionia and Detroit, 11:46 a. m.f
a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
4:12 p. m.
To Lowell and Grand Ilaplda 10:10
p. m.
To Greenville and Saginaw, 8:0i a. a. m.. 1:01 p. m., and
Dally
tn 1:14 p. m., and 1:11 p. m.
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FOR BUILDING BUILDINGS,
STORE FRONTS, CUL-

b.

For some time hand embroidered
were kept under cover. It
seemed a shame, too, for the hand
work on a blouse always showed to
good advantage. However, there Is no
longer any need to lament about the
matter, for once more women are privileged to wear blouses which show the
results of their labor In the embroidery
field. But the embroidery is applied In
a different manner. Instead of decorating the front of the blouse In plastron effect, dainty little flowers hang
In garlands from the shoulder line.
The shoulders are outlined with a band
of embroidery. One blouse showing
thLj treatment was embroidered In
blue, pink and green. It opened In the
front, and the line of closing was
with featherstitchlng and a few
tiny white buttons embroidered In
green also.
The application of the embroidery on
the sleeves Mas quite a variation. A
separate cuff finished each sleeve and
was edged with green featherstitchlng.
but where the sleeve Joined the cuff
garlands of the flowers embroidered In
the delicate colors suggested above
were embroidered up the sleeve or a
space of four inches.
A turnover collar of the blouse material was edged with featherstitchlng,
and a tiny spray of flowers was embroidered In each point in front.
The colors of embroidery cotton can
be changed to suit the wearer's taste.
blouses

decided tendency to soften the curds

of cow's milk and make the milk more
easily digested. Sometimes a ' new
born baby cannot digest the gruel
starches very well, especially if the
baby be premature or poorly nourished. In such cases it is better to use
boiled water instead of gruel for the
first month or two. For barley gruel
a good brand of prepared barley flour
can be obtained at almost any drug
store or grocery.
Into a pint of boiling water stir one
teaspoonful of the barley flour, which
has been previously rubbed to a
smooth paste in a little cold water.
Let boil for twenty minutes strain,
if lumpy.
If the prepared barley cannot be
obtained, use the pearled barley two
tablespoonfuls to one quart of water

this line.

Estimates are furnished free
and we Invite you to send for
our price list which gives our
low prices on standard and regular construction steel work.

BLOUSE.

It l Said That Handwork
Lingerie la Rivaling Crape.

4-

CA1XONS

We guarantee Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint to be
absolutely pure. When you paint with Devoe
y
fewer gallons to buy; you
you save
fewer gallons to spread; you
y
save
pure paint; and it
get a better looking paint-jo- b
will be a longer time before you need another

AN EMBROIDERED

Making Bottle Milk Digestible
To dilute the baby's milk either
boiled water or barley gruel the lat-

ter preferably because the gruel has a

Governor Spry as their main support
News Bulletin
the man who proved traitor to the
Larger postal savings deposits will
now be accepted at the post office. This people last year by vetoing the prohiToday's Poem
is made possible by an important bition bill after the legislature which
amendment to. the Postal Savings Act Eassed it had adjourned. "Utah dry
just approved by President Wilson. A
Spry" is the battle cry of the THE UNTOUCHED
postal savings depositor may now temperance forces in that State.
"Honey jes' listen
nave an account amounting to $1,000
Don't cry and fret,
Wet Record a Political Handicap
upon which interest will be paid.
There's a hull day termorrer
The action of the Republican naFormerly $500 was the maximum
Ain't been teched yet.

BANNER FASHION
HINTS

-

Onions and Beets, au Gratin
Season boiled beets and boiled onions with salt and pepper to taste.
Slice both vegetables and place alternate layers of beets, cream sauce and
onions in a greased baking dish, having the last layer of sauce. Sprinkle
over a layer of bread crumbs, dot with
bits of butter on top, and bake half
an hour in hot oven.

There Visited Our Shop

"He questioned him very
fin-all-

at Information

and ice with the following: frosting:
Add a cupful of sugar to the white of
an egg and a cup of crushed berries
and beat- for 10 minutes more
with a wire egg whip. The longer this frosting is beaten the better
it is. The top of the cake, if it be
garnished with a few ripe strawberries.
Another Strawberry Charlotte
Another strawberry dessert which
may well be called a charlotte, is
made by lining small glass cups with
split lady fingers and filling in the
cavity with ripe strawberries, sugar
sprinkled. Then pour in rich custard
and top all with a spoonful of whipped and slightly sweetened cream.
Cake llasketa
For strawberry-cak- e
baskets, scoop
out the small, oblong sponge cakes
and form a handle of long strands of
candied orange peel. Fill the baskets
with ripe strawberries and add a
spoonful of whipped and sweetened
cream to each one.
Strawberry Sherbet
Boil together n for 15 minutes two
cupful s of sugar and four of water.
Soak a teaspoonful of gelatine until
soft in three tablespoonfuls of cold
water in the meantime, and then pour
the boiling syrup on it. Strain, and
when cold add a nint of strawborrv
juice and the juice of two lemons. A
quart of ripe berries, pressed through
a colar.der and then strained through
a cheesecloth ought to give a pini of
juice. Freeze the mixture until stirT,
remove dasher and pack for two
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BATH

SUITS.

Tipe About the Style and Ma.
terial of Your Diving Duds.

Whether you elect to wear
or tights with your
swimming suit this summer,
whether you favor a kerchief
knotted back of each ear or a
cap with a shady brim, whether
you like to go down Into the sea
stocking footed or equipped with
bathing shoes, one thing you
must have, and that is a pocket
In your bathing dress. Two pock- ets will be smarter, and there
may be three or even four two
on the skirt for the hands to be
thrust into as you walk up the
beach and two In the waist for
the safe keeping of your bath
house key and handkerchief. A
sopping wet handkerchief Is bet- ter than none at all as every
bather knows after a wave has
gone over one's head, and after a
plunge under water your hand- kerchjef will be very handy but
toned securely Into a breast
pocket on your waist
Palm Beach bathing suits,
which, of course, foretell what
all other bathing suits are going
to be later on, are stunning af- fairs. Most of them are of silk,
and many are of silk Jersey. One
sees also a great number of
pussy willow bathing suits. This
soft, beautiful taffeta silk has
proved itself In salt water. A
pussy willow bathing suit worn
almost every day last summer in
the heavy surf oirthe south of
Long Island shore came home In
September without a tear or even
a worn spot or a change In color.
Bathing suits of the most fash- lonable sort now are In two sec- tlons, a very short tunic, loosely
belted or sashed below the waist
line, and knickers or close bath- lng breeches to the knee. One
cannot call them tights they are
rather like the close knee
breeches small boys wear, and
sometimes they are slashed up
the outer side for a few Inches
and laced together with cord or
'
silk braid.
bloomers

half-a-mjlli-
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Ethel and her brother Raymond, agG
respectively, were disputing as to which had the best memory! "I can remember
'way back
when I was only 2," said Raymond.
"Oh, that is nothing!" replied Ethel
in a patronizing manner; "I can remember when I couldn't remember
anything."
ed 4 and

Artful

"Where did you find this wonderful
It would get
system?
money out of anybody."
"I simply compiled and adapted the
letters my son sent me from college."
follow-u-

p
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Public Opinion

opinion everywhere is com4 ing"Public
to view the saloon as so danger4 ous that people must prohibit it,"
said
4 Bishop Williams, "therefore, I per4 sonally shall vote for Prohibition

4 though I have always believed in
4 sonal liberty

per-

rather than sobriety by
4s compulsion.
"My reasons for this stand are as
4 follows:
First, in every community
4s
is a vast number of weak men, vic4 tims of
habit, who cannot resist the
41
temptation of the saloon and who are
4 eager to close saloons for self protec4s

tion; second, lack of discipline in the

home leaves young men
4 modern
out
I

with-

want to see a generation of youths growing up with4 out
the temptation of the saloon.
4 "But
chiefly the liquor dealers of
4 this nation have
absolutely outlawed
4 themselves and forfeited every claim
4 on the right to sell liquor. They have
4 organized themselves into a political
is one of the most dan4 force, which
gerous elements in our government.
is a source of unlimited graft and
4 It
is linked with
other evils. The
4 time has come many
when this liquor evil
4 must be smashed. There is no other
4 way."
41

in
tional committee's
its selection of a candidate for temporary charman of the national convention is highly significant as showing the trend of popular sentiment.
On a "gentleman's agreement," Senator Warren G. Harding of Ohio defeated Congressman James R. Mann
of Illinois by one vote.
Minority
Leader Mann, who had been agreed
upon at the March session of the subcommittee, was eliminated said the
press dispatches, largely because of
his known wet record at Washington.

Prohibition An Issue
In a three months' political survey
made by a staff man of the staid and
conservative Boston Transcript, several interesting things Were learned.
"The survey was undertaken in an
entirely unprejudiced spirit with the
purpose of finding the real sentiment
of the people towards national candidates, national issues and any condition that might affect the national
conventions and the national election.
With this purpose, the correspondent
visited 30 of the most prominent
states east of the Rocky Mountains.
He talked with Governors, Senators,
politicians, political leaders, big editors, little editors, country editors,
and ordinary voters.
"Once in a while old stalwart Republican or Democrat mentioned the
word tariff, but in the main tariff is
not entering political discussions this
spring.
"Far more of an issue than both
tariff and preparedness is Prihibition,
the correspondent found. From North
Dakota to Florida, from Vermont to
the Prohibition question
Colorado,
has the country in an uproar. While
just now each state is fighting its own
battle, the question is approaching a
national issue. Local option obtains
in almost every state where statewide Prohibition is not the law. Bootlegging and interstate shipments under the protection of the Interstate
Commerce Commission prevails in all
the Prohibition states, whether local
option or state-wid-

"Mought be a sunrise
'Twould make your heart shout,
Look like 'twas Heaven
Turned inside out.
"Mought turn a corner
Most any place,
Bes' fren a smilin'
Right in your face.
.

"Mought find the goin'
Nigh shoemouth deep.
One pat o' blessin',
You'll go to sleep.
"So heart of mine listen
Why do you fret?

God's good

Is all untouched yet."

Anon.

People naturally assume that a
handsome woman marries a homely
man because he has a lot of money.
People want to think more, to feel
more, to love more intensely, to utter
themselves more spontaneously, more
freely, but they are afraid of public
opinion. Now, to imprison oneself in
public opinion is to imprison oneself
in the intellectual and moral notions
of the average man, and that means
inevitable mediocrity a- sort of living death.

If You Are Deaf Read This
Lip 'reading teaches "the eye to
hear." This study is easily acquired through our complete Correspondence Course. By learning to
read the speaker's lips you can
again enjoy the comforts of conversation without embarrassment.
Throw away all mechanical hearing devices and
society. A
good lip reader seldom betrays his
deafness to a stranger.
Writ for Free Booklet,
and lessons. Address,
SCHOOL OF LIP LANGUAGE
'
Kansas, City, Missouri
re-en- ter
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65c

25 pound sack
50 pound sack
1

01-2-

.

5

04.90

barrel

Every sack Guaranteed for Bread or Pastry
Why pay more for Flour Not made in

BELDING.
We can save you some money on your Farm
Tools. If we sell you once we will sell you
again. We are agents for the Celebrated
DeLaval Cream Separator.

E. E. CH APPLE & CO.

4

Fight is on in Utah

4

4 In Utah the Democratic, Republi4 can and Progressive parties have all
prohibition planks in their plat4 put
forms and the fight is renewed for
4- state-wide
prohibition. It was for4s
-

mally launched by the State Fereda-ito- n
of Prohibition and Betterment
4
4 Clubs which met last month in Salt
41 Lake
is
City. This organization
J. Grant, second in
4 headed byofIleber
the Twelve Apostles of
4 seniority
the Mormon Church. The wets have
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and boil slowly Until the water is
reduced to one pint, which usually requires at least a full hour then remove from the stovo and strain
through several thicknesses of cheesecloth, or a piece of muslin. A sieve,
no matter how fine, should not be used, as the gruel must be freed from
what is called the barley beard, which
is irritating to the stomach. "Mothers' Queries Answered" by Marianna
Wheeler, in The People's Home Journal for May.
Puzzled
A new regulation in a certain coal
mine required that each man mark
with chalk the number on every car
of coal mined.
One man named Rudolph, having
filled the eleventh car, marked it with
a No. 1 and, after pondering a while
let it go at that.
Another miner happening to notice
what ho thought was a mistake, called
Kudolph's attention to the fact that ho
had marked the car No. 1 instead of
11.

amount he could have to his credit.
This enlargement of postal savings
facilities will be very gratifying to
thousands of depositors who have already reached the old $500 limit and
are anxious to entrust more of their
savings to Uncle Sam. Another feature of the amendment that will avoid
further embarrassment to the public
and to postal officials is the doing
away with the limit on the amount
that could be accepted from a depositor monthly. Under the old law $100
could be deposited in a calendar
month. The amendment abolishes this
restriction. While the Postal Savings
System has already proved a signal
success as is shown by the fact that
more than
depositors
have over eighty million dollars
standing to their credit, still it has
fallen short of meeting the full demands of the public because of the
restrictions which have now been
eliminated. Postmaster General Burleson and Third Assistant Postmaster
General Dockery have been tireless
in their efTorts to secure a modification of the limitations and the new
liberalizing legislation is particularly gratifying to them.

'

"but
"Yes, I know' said
I can't tink which sido Rudolph;
do odder wan
go on."

CORPORATIONS ORGANIZED IN
SOUTH

DAKOTA

OR ANY OTHER

state.. Promotions of merit en
tertained.
Inventors should write
us as we can assist them to secure
patents. First Mortgage Bond Issues prepared, issued and handled.
Address, Detroit office,

dig SsqI & Dsq
Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF COAL
WOOD AND KINDLINGS
Kiln Dried Maple Floor Clippings
BELDING GAS COS COKE
Cement and Cement Products
Clay Products of Every Description
DISCOUNTS GIVEN FOR CASH WITH ORDER

CORPORATION SERVICE BUREAU,
58 Lafayette Blvd. Detroit, Michigan

You Cannot Make A Mistake
By Using

GOLD DUST FLOUR
Heing located in the grain raising portion of the itat, and by reason of the top notch price we
pay, we get a chance to bid on most of the wheat in the vicinity of our mill, and are thereby able
to make a most careful selection, hence a regular flour at all times. When you buy flour, ask for
COLD DUSTdon't be put off with a "just as good".
,

Your Grocer Will Supply You
THE SMYRNA ROLLER MILLS, SMYRNA, MICHIGAN

.

